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STAY HEALTHY THIS SUMMER WITH THE MAVERICK
Joanie’s Corner
Here in Texas, June
is the official start of
summer with school
out and the hot
weather we've been
having. Can't wait until June 20 to
actually declare it the first day of
summer. Now let's begin the outdoor fun of grilling, vacation trips to
the beach, park or pool, sightseeing,
visiting relatives, etc. All the things
that will have you itching to blast out
of the house without so much of a
thought of time the way it's flying by
so fast. If your preference is staying
in town and indoors, we've got the
place for you. Here at the Maverick,
water aerobics begins on Monday,
June 4 at 8:00 a.m. Pick up the
schedule at the front desk to check
for times. What better way to cool off
in the pool and "yak" with your poolmates! We've also got the inside
classes to work out as well. Just stay
busy and healthy through the summer and the next season will greet
you with more of the same. It's also
a good time to wash those sneakers
you've been wearing everywhere,
everyday! Set them out in the sun to
air-dry and they will look like new
again. Going "solar" is the in thing to
do now, so enjoy the breath of fresh
air and sipping your favorite drink under the shade of your branchy tree.
Flowers are blooming everywhere
from the rain we've had. ENJOY!

FISH FRY AND SPLASH DAY
The annual fish fry was held on Saturday, June 2 at noon. In
addition to this fest, the pool was officially opened for the
members to use. The
pool underwent an
overhaul and repairs
that passed strict inspection for the year.
It's in great shape and
ready for the swimmers to try it out! Inside, where it was
cooler, everyone was
settling down with iced tea and beer anxiously awaiting the
noon hour to eat. Plenty of coleslaw, baked beans, potato
salads, pasta salads, fruits and lots of yummy desserts accompanied the hush
puppies, fries and OF
COURSE the main entree - fried fish. (white
bass/crappie) Fresh
catch from Bob Sullins
on his recent fishing
excursion. Thanks
Bob! A big THANKS
to our gourmet chefs,
Doug Robinson and
Redge Henline for frying the stuff and putting up with the
grease-splattering pots and the heat outside. Also thanks to
our gracious members for bringing a dish to share.

Joanie Lovell
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MEET OUR NEW NEIGHBOR
While we've been watching the progress of the construction that
has been going on next door, there's been different stories of
what it is going to be. Confirmed! Pharmacy Solutions is moving from their old location on Park Row. Grand opening is tentatively scheduled for mid-June. The Compounding Specialist
and owner is Tom Siegenthaler. He and his crew make their
own special "brew" of medicine for that special prescription you
need. Check it out and give them a big howdy and welcome to the neighborhood.
PARKING SPACES AVAILABLE
On certain days, the parking lot gets filled up to the brim. Check out the lots behind
the Maverick (by the pool area) as well as the back lots behind the restaurant. Just
don't park in the area meant for the Pharmacy customers. Be careful to park within
the white lines and not too close to another car. It will be a little more crowded with
the summertime Emler swimmers coming in for lessons. By the way, if you have any kids, grandkids, great-grandkids wanting lessons ask the front desk.

SUMMER MEMBERSHIP SPECIALS

LET’S PARTY

We have temporary
summer memberships
for those who are only
needing a short term
place to exercise. They
can be bought for one,
two or three months at a
time. We also sell a special membership that
allows access to use the pool only and access
to the locker room as well. Check with the front
desk for information on cost. The membership
will terminate at the end of paid period.

The Maverick rents the use of
the facility for birthday parties,
graduations and any other
family occasions on weekends. Check with the front
desk for information on what
areas can be used. Typically
parties are held on Saturday
and Sunday after 6pm when the club is closed.

REMINDER FOR ALL MEMBERS
All members and Silver Sneakers must check
in at the front desk for each visit. No one is allowed to use the back gate for entrance to the
pool. Thank you for your cooperation.

The volleyball court is also available. If using
the pool, PLEASE, wash the sand off your feet
before entering the pool! There is a shower
available outdoors for that very purpose.
Thank you!
DON’T FORGET
 Help us preserve the quality of the towels by
only taking one large and or one hand towel.
 Flag Day is Thursday, June 14th, fly your flag.

Weight Training Camp
Personal Training
Weight Loss
10am FREE Nautilus Class every Wednesday
5:30am Boot Camp every Mon-Wed-Friday

 Father’s Day is Sunday, June 17th, A big
Happy Father’s Day to all the Dads out there.
 The Maverick will close early at 6pm on
Wednesday July 4th for the holiday.
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